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BEE recipient Dali Mpofu (and newlyappointed head of SABC) arguedrecently that the debate by the left onBEE is inconsistent, incoherent andunsustainable. He added that, at times, it wasnot always clear whether attacks on BEE camefrom the left or the right as they sounded thesame. In response, Cosatu president WillieMadisha (see p8) said the issue of BEE hadnever been in question for Cosatu as thefederation understood that such an initiativewas necessary in the context of SA post-apartheid. The problem, he said, was theextent to which legislation around BEE, or forthat matter, employment equity wastransforming SA or merely facilitating a blackelite. ‘BEE has been usurped by a few – theelite’. We cannot accept the enrichment of afew. All that does, he said, is replace the oldwhite elite with a black elite. BEE, Madishasaid, had to be broad-based. Duringdiscussion, Numsa’s former educationcoordinator Dinga Sikwebu posed thequestion: ‘we can get into a debate on how

broad-based BEE is, but how black is BEE’. Hesaid ‘if you look at all the first generation BEEcompanies, what has happened to them? Anumber have migrated and merged with whitecapital.’The SA Municipal and Allied WorkersUnion (Samwu) seeks to deepen the debate onBEE. A discussion document on BEE (see p10)prepared for the union’s CEC in April arguesthat BEE is presented as a necessity for post-apartheid South Africa. As a result, ‘BEE isunchallenged from the right or left, frombosses or workers, from political parties orcivil society. Our need for BEE is seen to be soself-evident that explanations are superfluous.Cosatu’s only concern seems to be that BEE istoo narrowly focused. Fortunately, ourgovernment agrees with Cosatu. This is whyBEE is now required to be broad-based. Soeveryone ought to be happy once again. Yetthe rumbles continue’.Recent rumbles do not necessarily revolvearound BEE per se but rather the role unioninvestment companies have been playing in

legitimising BEE deals. This is not a newphenomenon and began as early as 1994/5when the first phase of deals got underway.However, over the years, union investmentcompanies have become part of deals, whichhave undermined various policy positionsadopted by Cosatu. These deals have publicallyembarrassed Cosatu and neutralised theiropposition to fundamental aspects ofeconomic policy such as privatisation. Whilstsome of the more high profile deals have beenmade public, there are a number of smallerdeals which reveal some of the inherentcontradictions and conflicts which exist inrelation to how union investment companiesoperate.One such example emerged recently withina company organised by Samwu. The unionfound out last year that Cosatu’s investmentarm, Kopano Ke Matla had, through anempowerment deal, obtained a 50% stake inMicroMega, a company which provides metrereading services to local authorities. Problemsemerged when the company began to

The colour of money ...
At the May meeting of the CEC, Cosatu general secretary Zwelinzima Vavi warned that

if unions did not begin to manage their union investment companies properly, then

‘we will end up meeting on the floor of the stock exchange’. This emerged during

debate on the behaviour of the various unions in relation to the Old Mutual deal. The

role of union investment companies is part of an ongoing debate, but recently

received more attention because of a number of black economic empowerment (BEE)

deals, which caused some embarrassment for Cosatu. The Labour Bulletin revisits the

debate on union investment companies especially in relation to how they are being

used to legitimise BEE deals.
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retrench workers who were informed thatCosatu was a shareholder in the company,through its investment arm (see p13). Asmentioned in the editorial of Labour Bulletin29 (1), Kopano itself has been the subject of aforensic report, which found a number ofirregularities in relation to varioustransactions. In view of the problems andtensions which have existed around it’soperation and its establishment, it isquestionable how sustainable it is. 
INVESTMENT COMPANIES –COMPROMISING COSATUCosatu’s pension fund coordinator JanMahlangu argues that many of the problemswhich have emerged in relation to unioninvestment companies result from a lack ofcontrol of union investment companies. ‘Youcannot wish them away’. However, if they areto remain and provide some benefit for itsbeneficiaries – union members and in somecases the union itself – then proper controlsneed to be put in place. An attempt was

made to ‘wish them away’ when arecommendation was made to shut themdown during the May CEC. This was, ofcourse, strongly rejected by the unions whoargued instead that investment companiesshould be strengthened and sufficientcontrols put in place. Why has this not happened to date? Is thisapproach realistic when union leadersthemselves have argued that they areoverburdened and do not necessarily have thecapacity to ensure proper oversight? TheNaledi report, commissioned by Cosatu oninvestment companies (see p14) also points tothe issue of capacity which is a critical factorin ensuring that the unions are able to playan oversight role: ‘If Cosatu and its affiliatesintend to use investment companiesstrategically and effectively, then capacitywithin the unions to oversee investmentcompany issues must be built. Failure to dothis will guarantee poor oversight of theinvestment companies, in practice, and exposethe union movement to grave financial, socio-

political and reputational risks,’ the reportsays.Madisha himself argued (his union was atthe centre of some controversy around itsinvolvement in the Telkom deal) that there hasbeen a growing awareness that the unions arenot controlling investment companies. ’We asunions said we did not have the capacity tocontrol these companies. We did not developthe capacity and as a result the investmentcompanies began to move ahead withoutproper mandates.’ Will that situation change in view ofrecent developments? Union leaders cancontinue to hide behind claims that they haveno control over their investment companies.This implies an arms length approach, andabsolves them of any responsibility in theevent a potential investment leads to aconflict of interest or an ’embarrassingmoment’. Aside from claims of no controls,how often do union leaders openly talk abouttheir investment companies? Whilst Cosatu ata federation level complains that Kopano has
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been treated as the ’illegitimate child’ of thefederation by the affiliates, there is a sensethat many treat their own investmentcompanies in that way in public. Whathappens in internal discussions or behindclosed doors is of course a different story.The Naledi report attempts to explore theextent to which they are accountable to theirunions. The perception is created in the reportthat basic principles of corporate governanceare in place and that board decisions aresupposed to be fed back into the unions. Thisis aside from the fact that union leaders areon the majority of investment companyboards. The report was however, not able toaccess documentation which indicated howinvestment company’s communicate decisionsback to unions and whether senior structuresin the unions discuss investment decisions.Before addressing the question of controls,it is important to explore some recentexperiences in relation to union investmentcompanies and the behaviour of the unions:• Cosatu found itself in a bit of hot waterwhen it criticised the sale of Telkom sharesby the Public Investment Corporation (PIC)to Elephant, an black empowermentconsortium – headed by formercommunications director general AndileNgcaba and Women’s Investment PortfolioHoldings (Wiphold) head Gloria Serobe.Having criticised the deal and calling for itsrenationalisation, it emerged that anumber of its affiliates, including SADemocratic Teachers Union (Sadtu), formedpart of the deal through its involvement inWiphold. Cosatu was made aware last yearthat some of its affiliates might beinvolved but when discussed at a CECearlier in the year only one union clarifiedtheir position. Following the various mediareports, Sadtu announced that it waswithdrawing from the deal. The unionleadership (who includes Cosatu presidentWillie Madisha) claimed that this decisionwas not discussed in the union structuresand went directly through the CEO of theinvestment company who did not have amandate. In the interim the CEO hasresigned and left the investment companyamid speculation that he had run upunaccounted expenses to the tune of

R100 000, which he had to pay back.• The failure to disclose details of anempowerment deal emerged yet again inthe case of Old Mutual. Cosatu sought tocoordinate discussions with the companyso as to realise the ‘collective strength inour numbers’. This CEC decision wasignored by the affiliates and refused todivulge details to Cosatu on the basis thatthey had signed confidentiality clauseswith Old Mutual. At the May CEC, a heateddiscussion emerged around this issue andthe fact that most of the affiliates kept thefederation in the dark. ‘The leadership ofthe federation was humiliated in publicwhilst its affiliates negotiated a deal andsigned confidentiality clauses with OldMutual.’ This example reveals how easy it isfor capital to divide the unions with Cosatunot being able to get the affiliates to worktogether and approach Old Mutual as aunited bloc.• The refusal to act together or adopt acoordinated approach to investments andthe activities of the union investmentcompanies is yet again revealed in thefailure of the unions to set up a singleadministration company to manage unioncontrolled retirement funds. In the late1990s a decision was taken to create asingle administration company so thatunions and members could directly benefitinstead of continuing to support the likesof Old Mutual, Sanlam and the rathercontroversial NBC. A report to the MayCEC reveals that most of the affiliatescontinue to defend their service providerswho yield a lot of power in the unions andthe investment companies. A number ofthese service providers have entered intoarrangements with the unions directly orthe investment companies to providefinancial products to members. This can be a money-spinner for allconcerned. What about the members?Defending service providers was alsoevident in the case of NBC, despite aresolution to sever ties with the company.A number of affiliates have withdrawntheir funds while others have not. Cosatu’sown fund has yet to meet to take adecision on this.

CAN  COSATU CONTROL INVESTMENTCOMPANIES?If the answer to the problem of investmentcompanies is to pull in the reins and ensurethat they are controlled, practically, how canthis be made possible? Variousrecommendations in the Naledi report talk tothis problem while a view exists in Cosatuthat the federation should controlinvestment companies. It is questionable asto whether this will receive support from theaffiliates. Firstly, it might be seen as a moveto ensure greater centralisation from thecentre and secondly, affiliates have alreadyshown their disregard of resolutions anddecisions endorsed in Cosatu structures inwhich they participate. This disregard ispartly based on an attempt to protect theirown investment interests. Yet, whenproblems arise, ‘everyone runs to Cosatu forhelp’. Recent events reveal that centralisedcontrol of union investment companies ishighly unlikely in the current climate whereunions appear to be protecting their owninterests. This is not new and was evidentwhen Cosatu’s investment arm Kopano KeMatla was set up in 1996/7. A Cosatu CECdecision elected its first board, whichincluded the likes of former NUM generalsecretary Kgalema Motlanthe, former Numsageneral secretary Enoch Godongwana andformer Nehawu president Vusi Nhlapo.Former Alexander Forbes director MaxMaisela was appointed chair of the board.He apparently raised the initial capital to getthe company going. In a twist to this tale,Maisela and others set up the M syndicate tobe the main beneficiary of Kopano. Inpractice, this resulted in a situation wherethe majority of the proceeds of deals wouldby-pass Kopano and go into the M syndicate.A report to the CEC correctly indicated thatmost affiliates did not support Kopano,which was seen as ‘an illegitimate child ofthe federation.’After its formation, a union investmentcompany – Union Alliance - comprising anumber of affiliates was set up as a rival toKopano. Following some unfortunateinvestments, Union Alliance fell apart. But bythat stage, the majority of unions had set up
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their own investment companies as revealedin the Naledi report.Fedusa general secretary Chez Milaniargues that his federation did investigatethe feasibility of setting up an investmentcompany at a federation level. However, ‘werealised that we would land up alienatingaffiliates who had similar structures inplace.’ He adds, there would be a clearconflict of interest, as the federation wouldfind itself in a position where it wascompeting with its affiliate in a potentialdeal or other transaction. In hindsight, hesays, Fedusa’s original decision was ‘simpleand clean’, especially consideringdevelopments in other federations. Anumber of Fedusa affiliates have set upinvestment type companies but the focushas really been in setting up structures,which provide a range of financial servicesto members. How can the federation hope to controlthe activities of investment companies andare there sufficient resources in place to doso? More importantly, is their political willon the part of union leaders to ensure propercontrol of their investment companies?
CONCLUSIONUnion investment companies have been thesubject of debate since their inception after1994. However, was there an overall visionabout how to strategically use such vehiclesto begin to change investment patterns?This special report raises a number ofcritical issues, which unions need toconsider:• How can unions properly analyse the roleand potential power of investmentcompanies within the current structure ofcapital? What potential impact can theyhave? The way deals have beenstructured have not provided real benefitsfor members. The Naledi report talks tothis issue and reveals that aside from thetwo main investment companies linked toNUM and Sactwu, the others are anunremarkable collection of smallcompanies.• How should investment companiesoperate? Should union investmentcompanies be guided by the principle: the

business of business is business? (Thisissue is explored in the Naledi report.)• A critical issue is the lack of disclosure onall fronts. How can Cosatu and the unionshope to deal with problems if there is atotal lack of transparency andaccountability? Who is ultimatelyanswerable if everyone claims ignorance?The Naledi report concludes: ‘The lack ofdisclosure to documents (even on aconfidential/edited basis), while expectedof normal unlisted companies, seemed outof place for union investment companies(and, indeed, affiliated unions) respondingto a Cosatu CEC mandated assessmentproject. This lack of disclosure andsubstantive information sharing is anothercrucial deficit that must be addressed andhence placed certain limitations onassessing their success’.• Have unions sufficiently explored howthey can utilise their investmentcompanies or different entities to benefittheir members and promote a broad-based approach to empowerment, if thatis what they believe? Unions haveopportunities as a result of the variousBEE charter processes to ensure there isnot just enrichment of a few. Are theytaking advantage of this? One suchoption is employee share ownershipschemes (Esops), which is again in vogueand is being vigorously pursued by

employers to reflect their commitment tobroad-based empowerment. Has aposition been taken on Esops? Edcon,holding company that owns Edgars, Jetand others, recently announced an Esoptype scheme. (The same company whichrefused to sign a declaration on itscommitment to buying 75% of itsproducts locally.) In terms of the schemean employee trust will be set up to houseshares to the value of R445m. The trustwill distribute the dividends that accruedto its 18 000 beneficiaries in anempowerment payment twice a year.
Unions have to make some strategic choiceshere. Some unions such as Samwu have yetto establish an investment company becauseof ideological and other concerns. The vastmajority of Cosatu affiliates (15 out of 21)and unions linked to other federations haveset up investment companies. That being thecase, unions need to decide whether they aregoing to remain a source of embarrassmentor potential conflict with their own membersor begin to take ownership of them. Thedecision of whether to work togethercollectively or not is as problematic as theidea of unions merging to form ‘superunions’. Unions will be decimated on thefloor of the stock exchange and elsewhere ifthey fail to find strategic direction for theirinvestment companies – the editor. LB


